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thE CEIFB to datE 

June 2008
the CEIFB is created through Bill C-50 to ensure that Canadians can have confidence 
in the integrity of the financing of the Employment Insurance program

June–September 2009
CEIFB’s Board of directors is appointed.

January 1, 2010
provisions come into force enabling the CEIFB to begin operating.

July 11, 2010
provisions from the Budget Implementation act 2010 come into force. the existing 
EI account is closed as of december 31, 2008 and a new EI operating account is 
established with a nil balance as of January 1, 2009.

october 28, 2010
new maximum variation levels enacted by an order in Council limit the annual
increase and decrease of the EI premium rate to five cents in 2011 and 10 cents in
subsequent years.

november 12, 2010
the CEIFB publishes its first rate setting report.

February 22, 2011
the CEIFB holds its first annual public meeting.
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ACCountABle to CAnAdIAns

Funded through the contributions of Canadian employers 

and employees, Canada’s Employment Insurance (EI)  

program provides support to individuals during periods  

of unemployment. the Canada Employment Insurance 

Financing Board was created to help ensure the financial 

sustainability of the EI program by setting EI premiums in 

a transparent way and temporarily holding and managing 

any surplus EI premiums that accrue.
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s we look back on our first full year of activity at the Canada Employment 
Insurance Financing Board, we are proud of the progress made.

Our key focus during this first year was to establish a rate-setting process that 
was both transparent and understandable to Canadians.  In our first rate-setting 
report we described the steps required to determine the EI premium rate.  This 
report was accompanied by an improved, reformatted report of the CEIFB’s Chief 
Actuary which contains a forecast of the EI break-even rate; this is the rate that 
would have been required for calendar 2011 to permit the employment insurance 
system to break even by the end of the year.  These tasks were complicated by 
the need to reflect Governmental changes late in the year to the design of the EI 
program and the replacement of the 15 cent rate cap with a cap of five cents for 
the year 2011.

To ensure transparency and broad understanding of our process and its outcome, 
last year we invited members of the media to submit comments and questions on 
the day the Rate Setting Report was issued, and made our annual report and Rate 
Setting Report available through our website. In February, we held our first annual 
public meeting. The entire Board of Directors was present to meet with and take 
questions from participants. The event improved our visibility and strengthened 
our understanding of the positions held by groups interested in the financing of 
the EI program.

The Board of Directors completed management policies for the CEIFB last year and 
approved terms of reference for the Board and its committees as well as detailed 
job descriptions for key positions within the organization. We also identified the 
resources needed to fulfill our legislative mandate and recruited appropriate staff. 
Because no funds for investment are expected in the near term, only limited work 
was performed on the CEIFB’s investment management function.

david a. Brown,
Chair

phil Charko,
Executive director

a
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In 2011-2012, we will build on lessons learned to improve our processes for 
setting the EI premium rate, and are prepared for challenges that may arise, 
whether externally or internally. The Government has announced public 
consultations on the financing of Canada’s EI program. These could lead to further 
legislative changes affecting the parameters within which we work: we must be 
ready to adapt as required.

In the coming year we will also complete a Memorandum of Understanding 
with Human Resources and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC) to define the 
cooperative relationship between our two organizations, and we will continue 
our internal efforts to make the CEIFB as efficient as it can be, in line with Crown 
corporation best practices.

We thank our Board of Directors and staff for their contributions to the success  
of the CEIFB. We are grateful, as well, to the government departments and agencies 
with whom we collaborated, and look forward to continuing our work with them 
as we provide accountable, transparent stewardship to ensure the financial 
sustainability of Canada’s EI program.

David A. Brown C. M., Q. C.
Chair

June 27, 2011

Phil Charko,
Executive Director
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fter years of discussion about the best way to ensure that Employment 
Insurance (EI) premiums paid by Canadians relate directly to the cost 
of the EI program, in 2008 the federal government created the Canada 
Employment Insurance Financing Board (CEIFB) through modifications 

to the Employment Insurance Act and establishment of the CEIFB Act.

As a Crown corporation operating at arm’s length from the Government of 
Canada, the CEIFB provides stewardship to the governance and management of 
EI financing. Its legislated mandate includes four primary functions:

1. Setting the EI premium rate for the upcoming year in a transparent fashion
2. Maintaining the indexed reserve target to ensure the EI operating account 

breaks even over time
3. Managing any surplus EI premium funds for the exclusive benefit of the  

EI program, and investing surplus EI premium funds held outside the  
government Consolidated revenue Fund

4. reporting publicly on the status of the EI program financing, the operating 
account, and the forecast used to set the EI premium and break-even rates

SEttIng thE EI prEMIuM ratE
Every October 31st, the CEIFB’s Chief Actuary forecasts the EI premium break-
even rate for the coming year for the EI Operating Account. The EI Operating 
Account was created by Parliament in 2010 to account for all credits and charges 
made under the Employment Insurance Act after December 31, 2008. It is a 
tracking account in the Accounts of Canada for the revenues and expenditures of 
the EI program. The break-even rate is the rate forecasted to produce EI premium 
revenues during the year equal to the sum of the amount forecast to be charged 
to the Operating Account during the year, plus any accumulated deficit in the 
Operating Account or minus any accumulated surplus.

The forecast EI break-even rate is based on information provided by the Minister 
of Human Resources and Skills Development and the Minister of Finance, and 
on assumptions developed by the Chief Actuary according to historical data. The 
economic and demographic projections provided by the Department of Finance 

a

the puRpose we seRve
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legislative changes in the  
fall of 2010 set revised limits 
on the amount by which the  
eI premium rate could be 
adjusted: five cents in 2011  
for each $100 of insurable 
earnings, and 10 cents for 
subsequent years.
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represent the averaging of major private-sector forecasts, and the Chief Actuary  
is required by the Employment Insurance Act to use these in calculating the break-
even rate.

While the break-even rate is a significant determinant of the EI premium rate, it 
is not the only factor. Legislation also limits the annual change in the EI premium 
rate. In the fall of 2010, this limit was set at five cents for 2011 for each $100 of 
insurable earnings, and 10 cents for subsequent years.

MaIntaInIng thE IndExEd rESErvE targEt
To help stabilize EI premium rates within the legislated parameters, the federal 
government has announced that it will provide the CEIFB with a $2 billion 
payment to establish an indexed reserve. While the reserve target and its 
indexation formula have not yet been established, this has not affected the EI 
premium rate. The legislation provides that when surplus funds are held by 
the CEIFB at a time when the Operating Account is in a deficit position, on 
October 31 of the same year the surplus funds must be used to reduce or eliminate 
the deficit. Thus, had the $2 billion been provided in 2010, it would have been 
returned to the Consolidated Revenue Fund by October 31, 2010.

ManagIng and InvEStIng SurpluS EI prEMIuM FundS
The CEIFB will maintain an independently administered fund—separate from 
the Government of Canada’s general revenue—to hold and manage surplus EI 
premium revenues. Any surplus revenue in excess of the indexed reserve target 
will be returned as necessary to finance the EI program, or used to reduce the 
future premium rate.

rEportIng puBlICly on thE EI prograM’S FInanCIal StatuS 
To help Canadians clearly understand the role of CEIFB as a steward of EI 
program financing—and to ensure transparency in its rate-setting process—the 
CEIFB reports annually to the Government of Canada, Parliament and the public, 
and publishes quarterly financial statements.

In addition, the CEIFB determines the Employment Insurance premium 
reductions for the registered wage loss replacement plans program and for the 
maternity, parental and adoption provincial plans. This work, closely related to the 
EI premium rate calculation, is performed on behalf of the Employment Insurance 
Commission.
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how wE work

The Government of Canada manages the benefit design and the delivery of the country’s EI program, including the col-
lection of premiums. The CEIFB ensures the integrity of EI program financing and manages surpluses in the country’s EI 
Operating Account, which was established with a nil balance on January 1, 2009. Since then, EI revenues have been credited 
to and benefits charged against it. Mechanisms are in place to track the balance in the EI Operating Account and record the 
transfer of funds between the government’s Consolidated Revenue Fund (CRF) and the CEIFB. By December 31, 2011, the 
EI Operating Account is expected to have a deficit of $10.4 billion. 

 

ForECaSt EI CoStS SEt EI ratES MaIntaIn thE IndExEd 
rESErvE targEt

InvESt SurpluS FundS

the Chief actuary—a Fellow of the  
Canadian Institute of actuaries appointed 
to the CEIFB by the Board of directors—
prepares an actuarial forecast of the 
anticipated costs of EI benefits for the 
following year and provides a full report 
to the Board. this annual forecast is 
informed by:

• an averaging of private-sector  
forecasts on labour, employment, 
income and other relevant factors 
prepared by the minister of Finance.

• data on benefit and administration 
costs, funding for pilot projects, 
transitional measures and budget 
enhancement measures from the 
minister of Human resources and 
skills development. 

using the Chief actuary’s 
forecast, the CEIFB Board 
establishes the following 
year’s EI premium rate 
within legislated limits 
and publishes the rate in 
an annual report released 
by november 14.

Following receipt of a  
payment from the  
government of Canada, 
the CEIFB maintains 
an indexed reserve of 
$2 billion.

When there are surplus 
funds in the EI operating 
account, they are 
invested by the CEIFB.

 on september 30 of each year, the minister of Finance reviews the projected balance of the EI operating account as of  
december 31 of that year.

If there is a projected cumulative deficit in the EI operating  
account: 

the CEIFB transfers money from its reserve to the CrF,  
to be credited to the EI operating account on or before 
october 31.

If there is a projected cumulative surplus in the EI operating 
account:

surplus funds are transferred from the CrF to the CEIFB 
and charged to the EI operating account on or before  
october 31. the CEIFB holds and invests the excess funds 
until they are needed by the government to pay EI benefits; 
these are ultimately returned to premium payers through 
future lower-than-break-even premium rates.

EI opEratIng aCCount



the yeAR In RevIew: 2010–2011

the CEIFB made progress in its first full year of operation, 

actively pursuing its mandate and producing its first rate 

setting report. the organization had four strategic  

objectives for the year: to fulfill its legislated mandate,  

develop appropriate corporate structures and policies, 

establish the necessary human resources, and develop a 

robust reporting system.
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SuMMary oF CEIFB’S 2010-2011 oBJECtIvES and aCCoMplIShMEntS
The following is a summary of the CEIFB objectives from its 2010–2011 Corporate 
Plan, and the status of these objectives at the end of the year.

StratEgIC oBJECtIvE rESultS StatuS

Implement Legislative Mandate
Set the annual EI premium rate for 
2011, and manage the investment 
account of excess EI premiums and the 
contingency cash reserve of $2 billion

Setting the EI premium rate
the premium rate was set with the legislative objective of EI revenues 
and costs breaking even over a one-year cycle. the premium rate was 
limited to a five-cent increase by an order in Council and reported to 
the public on the day the Board of directors set the rate, within the 
requirements of the legislation.

achieved

delivering the investment return expected for the $2 billion reserve 
the CEIFB began establishing investment policies, standards and  
procedures that will be finalized in fiscal year 2011–2012. the CEIFB 
did not publish the expected rate of return on the reserve in the CEIFB 
annual report, as no funds were received. 

not 
applicable

Managing a separate bank account for any excess EI revenues 
the CEIFB took the reserve amount into account during the rate-set-
ting process, and acknowledged its responsibility to hold EI funds until 
they are required for EI purposes within the requirements of the  
legislation; however no funds have been received.

not 
applicable

Establishing sound investment policies
the development of investment policies, standards and procedures 
within the requirements of the legislation began and will be finalized in 
fiscal 2011–2012. the CEIFB will monitor the application of these 
investment policies, standards, and procedures once developed and 
once funds have been received. then, the CEIFB will also begin  
assessing the rate of return against a benchmark published in its 
annual report. 

In 
progress 
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StratEgIC oBJECtIvE rESultS StatuS

Strengthen Governance
Develop appropriate corporate struc-
ture and policies

Setting up Board committees
the CEIFB established investment, audit and human resources 
committees, and finalized terms of reference by the end of fiscal year 
2010–2011. It also published the key responsibilities of Board  
committees in its annual report.

achieved

developing terms of reference for the Board of directors 
terms of reference for the Board of directors were tabled with the 
minister of Hrsd, and key responsibilities of the Board of directors 
were published in the CEIFB annual report.

achieved

developing corporate governance guidelines for officers and employees
operating policies and procedures and procurement guidelines  
were developed, and work on a code of conduct for directors, officers 
and employees was begun. the code of conduct will be finalized in 
2011–2012 and made available to the public. 

In 
progress

Acquire Necessary Human Resources
Hire officials to build the CEIFB

Selecting the Chief Executive officer and the Chief actuary 
the Board of directors approved the policies and procedures to review 
and assess the performance of the Executive director and Chief  
actuary, and published the key responsibilities of the Executive  
director and Chief actuary in the CEIFB annual report.

achieved

Report Accountably
Develop a robust reporting system 

transmitting financial statements to the Minister and making them 
available to the public
the CEIFB sent quarterly financial statements to the minister of Hrsd 
(Q1, Q2, Q3) and made financial statements available to the public 
within the requirements of the legislation.

achieved

producing an annual report 
the CEIFB provided an annual report to the minister of Hrsd and the 
president of treasury Board for tabling in parliament, and made the 
report available to the public.

achieved

Establishing sound financial practices
the CEIFB published an annual auditor’s report and financial  
statements as required by its legislation, and developed an internal 
control framework. 

achieved

Further information with respect to the CEIFB’s plans and objectives can be found 
on its website at www.ceifb-ofaec.ca.

The economic uncertainty of 2010 is expected to continue, making the context in 
which the CEIFB will set the EI premium rate similar to that of last year. 
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SuMMary oF oBJECtIvES For 2011-2012

oBJECtIvE 1: review the effectiveness of the 2011 EI rate setting process and set the  
EI rate for 2012

Action

Identify potential process improvements the CEIFB will continue to improve the EI premium rate-setting process. last 
year’s process will be reviewed to determine what succeeded or requires  
improvement. the variance between the 2011 forecast and actual break-even 
rates will be determined, and performance measures will be established to 
evaluate current and future projections. 

Set the EI premium rate for 2012 the Chief actuary will forecast the 2012 EI break-even rate and the Board will 
set the EI rate. 

oBJECtIvE 2: Establish investment policies and procedures

Action

Develop investment policies and proce-
dures to manage the reserve

the CEIFB will finish developing its statement of Investment policies, standards 
and procedures (sIpsp) for managing the reserve when funds are received. the 
sIpsp specifies investment objectives for the reserve, the constraints (quantita-
tive limits, asset allocation and eligible investment instruments), and the ap-
proach to financial risk management. development of the sIpsp is pursuant to 
section 7(a) of the CEIFB Act, which requires the Board of directors to establish 
and annually review written investment policies, standards and procedures.

Support the development of investment 
and indexing regulations by government

under the CEIFB Act, the federal government establishes regulations for CEIFB 
investments. the CEIFB will support the development of these regulations and 
limitations with respect to its investments, and will support the development of 
regulations specifying how the reserve will be indexed. the governor in Council 
will create regulations on the joint recommendation of the minister of Hrsd and 
the minister of Finance.

outlook FoR 2011–2012

10 2010-2011 AnnuAl RepoRt – CAnAdA employment InsuRAnCe FInAnCIng BoARd
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oBJECtIvE 3: Maintain an effective relationship with the government of Canada

Action

Develop a formal process for interaction 
between the Government and CEIFB

the rate-setting process requires periodic communication with the departments 
of Finance and Human resources and skills development Canada, as their data 
are used by the CEIFB. the organization will participate in the development of 
a memorandum of understanding with HrsdC to address issues relating to the 
provision of data, mathematical models and other electronic tools that facilitate 
rate setting, and communication protocols. 

Support the government’s consultation 
process to improve EI contribution rate 
stability

the CEIFB will support the government in its consultation by responding to 
requests for information or comments on proposals.

oBJECtIvE 4: Continue the development of best practices in Board governance

Action

Develop conflict of interest policies, and 
disclosure procedures with respect to 
investments

the Board will establish conflict of interest policies and disclosure procedures 
consistent with government policies. a document, Disclosure of Wrongdoing in the 
Workplace, will form part of the broader policy. the conflict of interest policy will 
be in place early in 2011–2012. procedures will also be established regarding 
disclosure of investments by Board members and staff, relative to investments 
to be held by the CEIFB.

Develop the CEIFB’s Framework for  
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)

the CEIFB will develop and implement an Erm Framework, identifying key  
strategic, operational and financial risks, assessing their severity and likelihood, 
and ensuring that processes are in place to manage and mitigate risk. the  
identified risks will be considered in the 2012-13 corporate strategy.

Continue Board self-assessment the Board will continue to utilize a self-assessment process for the Board and 
the its committees. 

oBJECtIvE 5: Ensure key parties of interest understand the mandate of the CEIFB

Action

Implement the communication and out-
reach strategy as approved by the Board of 
Directors in 2010/2011

the CEIFB mandate and role still may not be well known by the media and the 
public. a communication and outreach strategy will be implemented to explain 
its mandate and activities to key parties. 

Improve CEIFB website access and  
information

the CEIFB website is a key tool in providing the public with information about  
the CEIFB. In 2011–2012, improvements will be made to the site.

oBJECtIvE 6: Completion of management policies

Action

Complete the suite of management policies 
and procedures 

the CEIFB will complete its suite of policies and procedures to ensure efficient 
operational management. these will include policies in the areas of Hr, access 
to information, internal audit, shared services and performance measurement.
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goveRnAnCe 
(BoARd And CommIttees)
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thE rolE oF thE Board oF dIrECtorS
The CEIFB’s Board of Directors ensures that the organization fulfills its legislated 
mandate. It establishes strategic direction, monitors the corporation’s performance 
and safeguards resources. It also has a unique statutory role: that of setting the 
Employment Insurance premium rate.

The CEIFB’s Board of Directors is composed of a part-time Chair and six part-
time directors. Directors have terms of up to four years, after which they are  
eligible for reappointment. The CEIFB’s current Board was appointed between 
June and September 2009 and held its first meeting on September 24, 2009. 

MaIn lEgISlatEd rESponSIBIlItIES 
The legislation governing the CEIFB requires its Board of Directors to:

•	 Annually	establish	Canada’s	Employment	Insurance	premium	rate
•	 Approve	the	CEIFB’s	investment	policies,	standards	and	procedures
•	 Establish	Board	committees
•	 Appoint	an	independent	auditor,	Chief	Executive	Officer	and	Chief	Actuary
•	 Report	on	the	CEIFB’s	annual	achievements
•	 Oversee	the	management	of	the	CEIFB	and	its	risk-management	activities
•	 Hold	an	annual	public	meeting	and	engage	in	ongoing	outreach

govErnanCE StruCturES
As part of its commitment to conduct itself responsibly, the Board has established 
appropriate control and reporting mechanisms. To assist the Board in carrying 
out its responsibilities—which last year included setting up three committees and 
their terms of reference (an Investment and Actuarial Services Committee; an Audit 
Committee; and a Human Resources and Governance Committee)—a Board 
governance framework was established in 2010–2011.
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The Board of Directors convened a number of meetings in 2010–2011 to ensure 
the CEIFB would fulfill its legislated mandate and to establish appropriate 
corporate policies and practices. The Board has the power to delegate authority to 
the CEIFB’s executive management and board committees, setting clear goals and 
reporting structures and evolving its corporate governance practices and risk-
management framework.

EthICal StandardS
The CEIFB’s code of conduct and values restricts directors, officers and staff from 
engaging in activities that create conflicts of interest with their CEIFB responsi-
bilities. The code and detailed conflict of interest guidelines will be finalized and 
available in 2011–2012. 

puBlIC aCCountaBIlIty 
To ensure the financing of Canada’s EI program is fully transparent, the CEIFB is 
required to report annually to the government, Parliament and the public. This 
will occur through several vehicles. The Premium Rate report published annually 
on November 14 by the CEIFB Board of Directors sets the following year’s rate for 
EI premiums. Its annual report describes governance and investment activities and 
key accomplishments, as well as objectives for the subsequent fiscal year. It also 
includes audited financial statements and a statement of compliance to the Board’s 
investment policies and objectives. The CEIFB also publishes quarterly financial 
statements and will submit to a special examination of its systems and practices 
every five years.

CoMpEnSatIon
Directors’ fees and other compensation are determined in accordance with 
Government of Canada guidelines for Crown corporations. The annual retainer for 
Board members is $5,400 and $10,800 for the Chair. The per diem rate is $420. In 
2010–2011, Board members’ compensation including per diems, totaled $126,000.

The Executive Director oversees the business and day-to-day operations of the 
organization while exercising the powers and performing the duties of Chief  
Executive Officer. The Executive Director’s total compensation in 2010-2011  
was $164,408.
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Board CoMMIttEES

The Board has established three committees, each made up of four directors and 
the Board Chair.

audIt CoMMIttEE
The Audit Committee ensures the organization’s standards of financial integrity 
are met by overseeing the CEIFB’s finances. It monitors the CEIFB’s financial 
reporting, internal control systems and compliance with applicable legal and 
regulatory requirements, and reviews the financial aspects of the CEIFB’s risk-
management plan.

InvEStMEnt and aCtuarIal SErvICES CoMMIttEE 
The Investment and Actuarial Services Committee oversees the CEIFB’s investment 
function, including making recommendations on investment policies, standards 
and procedures and on the selection of potential investment managers. It also 
oversees the CEIFB’s actuarial services, including determining the format of the 
Chief Actuary’s report and the process for the periodic independent review of 
that document.

huMan rESourCES and govErnanCE CoMMIttEE
The Human Resources and Governance Committee is responsible for the human 
resources management function of the CEIFB, including the development of 
human resource management policies and compensation. It also oversees the 
CEIFB’s corporate governance, assessing and reviewing terms of reference for the 
Board and committees, conducting Board evaluations and overseeing the applica-
tion of the organization’s code of conduct and values as well as principles and 
procedures for avoiding conflicts of interest. It also recommends to the Board 
procedures for providing consultation to the Nominating Committee on Board 
candidates.
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IndEpEndEnt noMInatIng CoMMIttEE
The three-person Nominating Committee selects the seven members of the 
CEIFB’s Board of Directors in accordance with the CEIFB’s founding legislation 
as established by the Minister of Human Resources and Skills Development. The 
Nominating Committee, which includes the Commissioner of Employers and 
Commissioner of Employees, also establishes and maintains a list of potential 
candidates for future appointment. 

dIrECtor attEndanCE: Board and CoMMIttEE MEEtIngS

directors
Board 

Meetings1 

audit 
Committee 

Meetings2 

hr and 
governance 
Committee 

Meetings3

Investment 
and actuarial 

Services
Committee 

Meetings4

david a. Brown 11/11 8/8 7/7 7/7

Elaine noel-Bentley 11/11 n/a 7/7 7/7

Janet pau 11/11 7/8 n/a 7/7

pankaj puri 9/11 7/8 n/a 5/7

tim o’neill 10/11 n/a 7/7 7/7

Jacques leblanc 10/11 7/8 7/7 n/a

gilles Bernier 10/11 7/8 7/7 n/a

1: this includes seven in person meetings and four teleconferences
2: this includes four in person meetings and four teleconferences
3: this includes six in person meetings and one teleconference
4: this includes six in person meetings and one teleconference
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davId a. Brown
Mr. Brown has held the position of senior corporate law partner with the firm 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg for 30 years. He is past Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Ontario Securities Commission, founding Chair of the 
Council of Governors of the Canadian Public Accountability Board, and past 
Chair of the Auditing and Assurance Standards Oversight Council. He sits on the 
Boards of the University Health Network and Public Policy Forum, and on the 
Boards of Directors and Advisory Boards of the public mutual funds managed by 
Invesco Trimark Limited. Mr. Brown is currently Chair of the Board of Directors 
of the CEIFB and a member of its Audit, HR and Governance, and Investment 
and Actuarial Services Committees.

ElaInE noEl-BEntlEy 
Ms. Noel-Bentley was responsible for compensation, pensions and benefits, 
and payroll as Senior Director of Total Compensation at Petro-Canada. Her 
experience in both the private and public sectors includes the insurance industry, 
human resources consulting and the Alberta public service. Ms. Noel-Bentley 
was a member of the Joint Expert Panel on Pension Standards, which reviewed 
pension legislation and reported its recommendations to the Alberta and British 
Columbia Ministers of Finance. She’s a member of several boards, including 
the Board of Trustees of the Local Authorities Pension Plan and the APEX 
Supplementary Pension Plan Board of Directors. Ms. Noel-Bentley is Chair of the 
HR and Governance Committee of the CEIFB and a member of its Investment 
and Actuarial Services Committee.

JanEt pau
Janet Pau is a Chartered Financial Analyst whose senior executive experience 
includes 21 years with Canfor Corporation, from which she retired in 2004 as 
Vice-President and Treasurer. Ms. Pau previously served as Assistant Portfolio 
Manager of Fixed Income for the Bank of Nova Scotia. She is currently a board 
member for the Board of Governors of the University of British Columbia and the 
British Columbia Safety Authority. Ms. Pau is Chair of the CEIFB’s Investment 
and Actuarial Services Committee and a member of the Audit Committee.

BoARd oF dIReCtoRs
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pankaJ purI 
Mr. Puri is currently President of Independent Internal Audit Services Inc. and 
has significant experience in accounting and auditing at the senior executive level 
with CIBC, TD Bank and Coopers and Lybrand. He brings a proven record of 
accomplishment in accounting, financial management, internal audit, privacy 
and governance to the CEIFB Board. He is a current board member with Helping 
Hands International, and sits on the advisory committees of Kela Medical and 
NMI Tax Consultants. He is also a past board member of the United Way of 
Greater Toronto and the Greater Toronto Regional Council of the Canadian Red 
Cross. Mr. Puri is Chair of the CEIFB’s Audit Committee and a member of its 
Investment and Actuarial Services Committee.

tIM o’nEIll
Mr. O’Neill brings to the CEIFB Board of Directors more than 30 years’ 
experience as a high-profile economist and senior executive in private, public 
and postsecondary education sectors in Canada and the United States. He is 
currently President of O’Neill Strategic Economics and is the former Executive 
Vice-President and Chief Economist of the Bank of Montreal. He is also a past 
President of the Atlantic Provinces Economic Council and of the Washington-
based National Association for Business Economics. Mr. O’Neill serves on 
the Boards of the Independent Electricity System Operator (Ontario) and the 
United Church of Canada Foundation. He is a member of the CEIFB’s HR and 
Governance, and Investment and Actuarial Services Committees.

JaCquES lEBlanC
Mr. Leblanc’s 43 years of experience as a chartered accountant include 15 years as 
a fellow of the Ordre des comptables agréés du Québec. A graduate of Université 
Laval, he holds certification from the Collège des administrateurs de sociétés, and 
was a partner in the firm Leblanc Bourque Arsenault for 25 years. In addition to 
his participation with the CEIFB’s Board, he also sits on the Board of Directors of 
Hydro Québec. Mr. Leblanc is a member of the Audit and HR and Governance 
Committees of the CEIFB.

gIllES BErnIEr
Mr. Bernier has spent more than 30 years as a professor of finance and insurance 
in the Faculty of Business Administration at Université Laval, and serves as the 
institution’s Industrial-Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Chair. Mr. Bernier 
holds a Ph.D. in finance from the University of Toronto and a governance 
certification from Laval’s Collège des administrateurs de sociétés. He has published 
extensively on issues related to Canada’s insurance industry and personal finance. 
He sits on several boards of directors and is a member of the Actuarial Standards 
Oversight Council established by the Canadian Institute of Actuaries. Mr. Bernier 
is a member of the CEIFB’s Audit and HR and Governance Committees
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The year ended March 31, 2011 was the first full 12 month period of operation for 
the Canada Employment Insurance Financing Board (CEIFB). Total expenses for 
the year were $1,424,544 against a budget of $2,635,124.

The underlying objectives of the CEIFB’s financial management are to achieve  
internal control and cost effectiveness. As a relatively small organization only those 
services required are procured, and experts are contracted with as needs arise. 

During the year, the CEIFB’s organizational structure was developed reflecting the 
need for a staff complement of eight people. Only two of these eight individuals 
have been hired as full time employees of the CEIFB, whereas the balance of the 
team is engaged on an as-required basis. Compensation costs for the fiscal year of 
$478,390 include employee payroll costs, and honorarium and per diem fees paid 
to the Board of Directors. Also included in this amount are payroll costs incurred 
for the Chief Actuary and his team of two people, whose services were obtained 
through an employee interchange agreement with the Department of Human 
Resources and Skills Development Canada.

Management and administration fees of $298,689 include costs for the Executive 
Director and Chief Financial Officer, who are on contract with CEIFB. The 
organization engaged a number of consultants to assist with initiatives including 
translation, an independent actuarial review of the Chief Actuary’s work and 
support in the issuance of the Board’s Premium Rate Setting report.

Travel costs of $82,636 were incurred by members of the Board of Directors, who 
are located across the country, to attend Board and committee meetings. 

The total costs for the fiscal year were significantly less than budgeted. This  
is partly due to the fact that the organization continued to ramp up by hiring  
staff throughout the year. And, because the CEIFB is not yet investing excess  
EI Operating Account funds, some budget expenditures were not incurred.

dEClaratIon oF InvEStMEntS
In accordance with Section 34 of the Canada Employment Insurance Financing 
Board Act, this annual report is required to contain a certification that investments 
held by the CEIFB are in accordance with its investment policies. As no 
investments are being held, no such certificate has been issued.

FInanCIal rESultS For thE yEar EndEd 
MarCh 31, 2011
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The management of the Canada Employment Insurance Financing Board  
(“CEIFB”) is responsible for the performance of the duties delegated to it by the 
Board of Directors. These include the preparation of an Annual Report together 
with the audited financial statements. These financial statements, approved by 
the Board, were prepared in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards. Other operational and financial information appearing elsewhere in the 
Annual Report is consistent with that contained in the financial statements.

Management maintains internal accounting control systems designed to provide 
reasonable assurance that relevant and reliable financial information is produced 
and that transactions comply with relevant authorities.

Management also maintains financial and management control systems and 
practices designed to ensure the transactions are in accordance with Part X of the 
Financial Administration Act and regulations, the Canada Employment Insurance 
Financing Board Act and the by-laws of the CEIFB. These systems and practices 
are also designed to ensure that assets are safeguarded and controlled, and that the 
operations of the CEIFB are carried out effectively. 

These financial statements have been independently audited by the CEIFB’s external 
auditor, the Auditor General of Canada, and her Auditor’s Report is included in this 
annual report. 

Phil Charko    Karin Zabel
Executive Director   Chief Financial Officer

May 30, 2011

ManagEMEnt’S rESponSIBIlIty For 
FInanCIal rEportIng
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To the Minister of Human Resources and Skills Development

rEport on thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
I have audited the accompanying financial statement of Canada Employment  
Insurance Financing Board, which comprise the statement of financial position as 
at 31 March 2011, and the statement of operations, statement of change in net debt 
and statement of cash flow for the year then ended, and a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

managEmEnt’s rEsponsIBIlIty For tHE FInanCIal statEmEnts
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary 
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

audItor’s rEsponsIBIlIty
My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on 
my audit. I conducted my audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
auditing standards. Those standards require that I comply with ethical require-
ments and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatements.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected 
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making 
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An 
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used 
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for my audit opinion.

IndEpEndEnt audItor’S rEport
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opInIon
In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of Canada Employment Insurance Financing Board as at 
31 March 2011, and the results of its operations, the change in its net debt and 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles.

rEport on othEr lEgal and rEgulatory rEquIrEMEntS
As required by the Financial Administration Act, I report that, in my opinion, 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles have been applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year.

Further, in my opinion, the transactions of Canada Employment Insurance 
Financing Board that have come to my notice during my audit of the financial 
statements have, in all significant respects, been in accordance with Part X of  
the Financial Administration Act and regulations, the Canada Employment  
Insurance Financing Board Act and the by-laws of Canada Employment Insurance  
Financing Board.

Sylvain Ricard, CA
Assistant Auditor General 
for the Auditor General of Canada

30 May 2011
Ottawa, Canada
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as at march 31 (in Canadian dollars) 2011 2010

FInanCIal assEts

   Cash $  469,467 $ 273,832

   receivables  –    1,652 

   security deposit  7,011  1,550 

total FInanCIal assEts  476,478  277,034 

lIaBIlItIEs

   accounts payable and accrued liabilities  122,718  129,298 

   due to the Employment Insurance operating  
      account (note 4)

 
364,316 

 
147,736 

   deferred Capital Funding (note 6)  7,876  – 

total lIaBIlItIEs  494,910  277,034 

nEt dEBt $ (18,432) $ –   

non-FInanCIal assEts

   tangible capital assets (note 5)  7,876  –   

   prepaid expenses  10,556  –

total non-FInanCIal assEts $  18,432 $ –   

aCCumulatEd surplus $ –   $  –

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
Contractual obligations note 8

approved by the Board:

     
david. a. Brown pankaj puri

Chair director

StatEMEnt oF FInanCIal poSItIon
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For the year ended march 31 (in Canadian dollars) 2011 2011 2010

Budget
(note 10)

actual actual 
(note 1)

EXpEnsEs

   Compensation $  1,231,000 $  478,390 $  68,861 

   management and administration fees  –    298,689  38,087 

   Consulting services  815,000  308,700 –

   Corporate reports  -    38,048  –   

   legal fees  195,000  49,288  –   

   accommodation  172,000  83,864  2,146 

   office expenses  39,734  47,832  6,462 

   professional fees and development  105,000  5,712  –   

   travel  75,000  82,636  13,203 

   Board meetings  –    26,401  365 

   other  –  2,499 –   

   amortization of tangible capital assets  2,390  2,390  –   

   Interest and bank charges  –       95  140 

   total expenses before funding from the  
      Employment Insurance operating account $

 
2,635,124 $ 1,424,544 $  129,264 

 

FundIng

   amortization of deferred capital funding  (2,390)  (2,390)  –   

   Funding from the Employment Insurance 
     operating account  (2,632,734)

 
(1,422,154)  (129,264)

   total funding from the Employment Insurance 
     operating account

 
(2,635,124)

 
(1,424,544)  (129,264)

annual surplus and aCCumulatEd surplus 
at tHE BEgInnIng and End oF tHE pErIod $ –   $ – $

 
–   

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

StatEMEnt oF opEratIonS
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StatEMEnt oF ChangE In nEt dEBt

For the year ended march 31 (in Canadian dollars) 2011 2011 2010

Budget
(note 10)

actual actual 
(note 1)

nEt dEBt at  BEgInnIng oF tHE pErIod $ –   $ –      $ –   

CHangE In nEt dEBt durIng tHE pErIod

  acquisition of tangible capital assets  (10,266)  (10,266)  –   

  amortization of tangible capital assets  2,390  2,390  –   

  Increase in prepaid expenses  -    (10,556)  –   

nEt dEBt at End oF tHE pErIod $ (7,876) $ (18,432) $ –   

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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For the year ended march 31 (in Canadian dollars) 2011 2010

(note 1)

opEratIng aCtIVItIEs

   annual surplus $ –   $ –   

   amortization of tangible capital assets  2,390  –   

   amortization of deferred capital funding  (2,390)

   Changes in non-cash working capital items

      decrease (increase) in receivables  1,652     (1,652)

      Increase in security deposit  (5,461)  (1,550)

      Increase in prepaid expenses  (10,556)  –   

      Increase in due to the Employment  
        Insurance operating account

 
216,580

 
147,736

      Increase(decrease) in accounts payable and 
        accrued liabilities  (6,580)  129,298

CasH proVIdEd By opEratIng aCtIVItIEs  195,635  273,832 

CapItal InVEstmEnt aCtIVItIEs

      purchase of tangible capital assets  (10,266)  –   

FInanCIng aCtIVItIEs

      Funding used to purchase tangible 
        capital assets

 
10,266  –   

nEt InCrEasE In CasH $  195,635 $  273,832 

 

Cash at beginning of the period  273,832  –   

CasH at End oF tHE pErIod $  469,467 $  273,832 

the accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

StatEMEnt oF CaSh Flow
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1. authorIty and MandatE

The Canada Employment Insurance Financing Board (CEIFB) was established on 
June 20, 2008 under the Canada Employment Insurance Financing Board Act (the 
“CEIFB Act”). The CEIFB is a Crown corporation listed under Part I, Schedule III 
of the Financial Administration Act and is not an agent of her Majesty.

The mandate of the CEIFB as set out in section 4 of the CEIFB Act is:

a) To set the premium rate under section 66 of the Employment Insurance Act;
b) To maintain a reserve in accordance with that section of the Employment  

Insurance Act;
c) To manage any amounts paid to it under section 77.1 of the Employment  

Insurance Act; and 
d) To invest its financial assets with a view to meeting its financial obligations.

The transfer of monies to the CEIFB for purposes of establishing a reserve has not 
occurred. 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors was held on September 24, 2009  
and active operations commenced in February 2010 with the engagement of an 
Executive Director of the CEIFB.

Pursuant to section 27, 4(d) of the CEIFB Act, the Board of Directors is required 
to issue an annual Statement of Investment Portfolio. However given the CEIFB 
did not hold any investments during the period ending March 31, 2011, such a 
statement has not been issued.

The CEIFB is not subject to income tax under the provisions of the Income Tax Act. 

2. SIgnIFICant aCCountIng polICIES

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian public 
sector accounting standards (PSAS) as recommended by the Public Sector 
Accounting Board of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, and 
include the following significant accounting policies:

notES to thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
march 31, 2011 (in Canadian dollars)
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a) usE oF EstImatEs
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian PSAS 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Estimates 
and assumptions are reviewed periodically and the effects of revisions are reflected 
in the financial statements in the period for which they are determined to be 
necessary. Actual results could differ from these estimates. The main estimates 
used in the preparation of the financial statements include the amount of accrued 
liabilities and the estimated useful life of tangible capital assets.
 
B) CasH 
Cash is comprised of bank account balances net of outstanding cheques.

C) tangIBlE CapItal assEts
Tangible capital assets are stated at cost less accumulated amortization. 
Amortization is based on the straight-line method, using rates based on the 
estimated useful life of the assets as follows: 

Computer hardware         30%

d) FundIng From tHE EmploymEnt InsuranCE opEratIng aCCount
The CEIFB is funded 100% by monies paid out of the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund and charged to the Employment Insurance Operating Account. The amount 
of funding required to fully recover operational expenditures is recognized as a 
credit to the statement of operations. Under the existing funding arrangement, 
any monies received in excess of operational needs are to be repaid to the 
Employment Insurance Operating Account.

E) dEFErrEd CapItal FundIng
The portion of the funding received for the acquisition of depreciable tangible 
capital assets is recorded as deferred capital funding and is amortized as revenue 
over the useful life of the related tangible capital assets.

F) EXpEnsEs
Expenses are recognized when goods and /or services are received.

  

notES to thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
march 31, 2011 (in Canadian dollars)
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3. FInanCIal InStruMEntS

FaIr ValuE
The fair values of cash, receivables, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and 
due to the Employment Insurance Operating Account are considered by manage-
ment to be comparable to their carrying values due to their short term to maturity. 
All of these financial instruments arose in the normal course of business.

4. duE to thE EMployMEnt InSuranCE opEratIng aCCount

The CEIFB requests monies to fund costs of operations throughout the year. These 
are charged to the Employment Insurance Operating Account and any monies 
received in excess of current operational needs are to be repaid to the Employment 
Insurance Operating Account. As such, this amount has been recognized as a  
liability on the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2011.

March 31, 2011 march 31, 2010

Balance: beginning of year $ 147,736 $            –

add: funding received during the year 1,649,000               277,000

less: operating expenditures     (1,424,544)                 (129,264)

less: acquisition of tangible capital assets (10,266)              –

add: amortization of tangible capital assets 2,390 –

Balance: end of year                $  364,316 $ 147,736

5. tangIBlE CapItal aSSEtS

      Cost        accumulated amortization         net book value

opening 
balance acquisitions

Closing 
balance

opening 
balance amortization

Closing 
balance

March 
31, 2011

March 
31, 2010

Computer 
Equipment $          – $ 10,266 $ 10,266 $          – $   2,390 $   2,390 $   7,876 $          –

notES to thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
march 31, 2011 (in Canadian dollars)
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6. dEFErrEd CapItal FundIng
 
Deferred capital funding represents the unamortized portion of the funding 
received from the Employment Insurance Operating Account used to purchase 
depreciable tangible capital assets.

March 31, 2011  march 31, 2010

Balance: beginning of year $           – $ –

add: funding used to purchase tangible 
   capital assets

     
 10,266 –

less: amortization of tangible capital assets  (2,390)    –

Balance:  end of year $      7,876 $ –

7. rElatEd party tranSaCtIonS 

The CEIFB is related in terms of common ownership to all other Government of 
Canada departments, agencies and Crown corporations. Pursuant to authority 
given in the CEIFB Act, the CEIFB enters into transactions with these entities 
in the normal course of business and on normal trade terms. These transactions 
are recorded at the exchange amount, which is considered by management to 
approximate fair value. 

As at March 31, 2011, $15,628 is due to the Canada Revenue Agency for withhold-
ing taxes ($27,401 as at March 31, 2010).

8. ContraCtual oBlIgatIonS

The CEIFB has entered into agreements for consulting services and leases for office 
premises. It has also entered into interchange agreements for three employees, with the 
Department of Human Resources and Skills Development Canada. Total con  trac tual 
obligations as at March 31, 2011 are $57,194 ($20,200 as at March 31, 2010).  

Subsequent to March 31, 2011, the CEIFB entered into contract for the provision of 
actuarial services for a one year period ending May 16, 2012. The organization also 
established an interchange agreement with the Department of Human Resources 
and Skills Development Canada for the services of one employee, which expires 
on November 14, 2011. The aggregate value of these two agreements is $181,500.

notES to thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
march 31, 2011 (in Canadian dollars)
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9. CoMparatIvE FIgurES

The 2010 comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the 2011 financial 
statement presentation.

10. BudgEt FIgurES

The operating budget for the CEIFB for the year ended March 31, 2011 is 
$2,643,000 as reflected in the CEIFB Corporate Plan for the 2010/11 to 2014/15 
Planning Period, approved by Treasury Board. The budget has been modified to 
reflect activities related to the purchase and amortization of tangible capital assets. 
The chart below reconciles the approved budget to the budget figures reported in 
the Statement of Operations and Statement of Change in Net Debt. 

statEmEnt oF opEratIons

2010/11 Budget

Corporate 
plan Change

adjusted 
Budget

EXpEnsEs $ 2,643,000 $           – $ 2,643,000

acquisition of tangible capital assets –     (10,266)       (10,266)

amortization of tangible capital assets             –        2,390          2,390

total Expenses $   2,643,000 $       (7,876) $   2,635,124

FundIng

Funding from Employment Insurance operating  
   account

  
 (2,643,000)

      
10,266

 
(2,632,734)

amortization of deferred capital funding   –  (2,390) (2,390)

total Funding $ (2,643,000) $  7,876                                                 $ (2,635,124) 

statEmEnt oF CHangE In nEt dEBt

2010/11 Budget

Corporate 
plan Change

adjusted 
Budget

CHangE In nEt dEBt                         

acquisition of tangible capital assets $ – $  (10,266) $  (10,266)

amortization of tangible capital assets             –    2,390    2,390

total Change in net debt $   – $        (7,876) $        (7,876)

notES to thE FInanCIal StatEMEntS
march 31, 2011 (in Canadian dollars)
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Corporate governance relates to the activities of the Board of Directors and takes into account the role of the executive  
management of the CEIFB who are appointed by the Board and are charged with the ongoing management of the  
organization. The Board encourages sound corporate governance practices designed to promote the well being and ongoing 
development of the CEIFB, having as its ultimate objective the best interests of the CEIFB. The Board believes that the 
CEIFB’s corporate governance policies and practices are comprehensive and consistent with the CEIFB Act, and Treasury 
Board Guidance for Federal Crown Corporations.

The CEIFB principal guideline is the CEIFB Act, which sets out the mandate of the CEIFB, and the Financial Administration 
Act, Part X, which sets out the control and accountability regime for Crown Corporations. The CEIFB is also subject to other 
laws including the Privacy Act, the Access to Information Act and the Official Languages Act. 

Duties, Objective and Mandate of the Board of Directors
The Board is responsible for the stewardship of the CEIFB, including oversight of management.

The CEIFB’s Board of Directors is composed of a part time Chair and six part-time directors. Directors hold their offices 
for a term of up to four years, after which they are eligible for reappointment. The Board of Directors reports to Parliament 
through the Minister of HRSD.

In accordance with the CEIFB’s founding legislation, the Minister of HRSD established a three person nominating committee 
to select the seven members of the Board of Directors. The nominating committee, which includes the Commissioner of  
Employers and Commissioner of Employees, also established and maintains a list of potential candidates for future appointment.

The Board’s role is to oversee the management of the CEIFB and ensure that the organization fulfills its legislated mandate. It 
establishes the CEIFB’s strategic direction, safeguards its resources and monitors the corporation’s performance.

The legislation governing the CEIFB requires its Board of Directors to:
•	 Annually	establish	Canada’s	Employment	Insurance	Premium	rate
•	 Approve	the	CEIFB’s	investment	policies,	standards	and	procedures
•	 Establish	Board	committees
•	 Appoint	an	independent	auditor,	Chief	Executive	Officer	and	Chief	Actuary
•	 Report	on	CEIFB’s	annual	achievements
•	 Oversee	the	management	of	the	CEIFB	and	its	risk	management	activities
•	 Hold	an	annual	public	meeting	and	engage	in	ongoing	outreach

The Board is required to act honestly and in good faith in the best interests of the CEIFB. The Directors must exercise the care, 
diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent person would exercise in comparable circumstances. Directors must use their 
specialist knowledge in carrying out their duties and are subject to higher standards of care in areas that relate to their expertise.

Among other duties, the Directors review and approve investment policies , standards and procedures; appoint the executive 
director and annually review his performance; determine with management the organization’s strategic direction; review and 
approve the corporate plan and budget; appoint independent internal auditors; establish procedures to identify and resolve 
conflicts of interest; establish codes of conduct for Directors and employees; assess the performance of the Board itself and 
review and approve the communications strategy, including material disclosure such as the quarterly and annual financial 
statements, annual report and premium rate setting report.

annEx: StatEMEnt oF govErnanCE praCtICES
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Composition, Mandate and Activities of Board Committees
The Board has established three committees- investment and actuarial services, audit, and human resources and corporate 
governance. Each committee is made up of four directors and the Board Chair.

The Investment and Actuarial Services Committee has two primary responsibilities. The first is oversight of the CEIFB’s 
investment function- which includes making recommendations on investment policies, standards and procedures and on 
selection of potential investment managers. The second is the oversight of the CEIFB’s actuarial services, including development 
of the framework of the Chief Actuary’s report. 

The Audit Committee’s mandate is to oversee the CEIFB’s finances and ensure the organization’s standards of financial 
integrity are met. The Committee monitors the CEIFB’s financial reporting, internal control systems and compliance with 
applicable legal and regulatory requirements. It is also responsible for reviewing the financial aspects of the CEIFB’s risk 
management plan and for recommending an external auditor to the Board.

The Human Resources and Governance Committee is responsible for the human resources management function of the 
CEIFB, including the development of human resource management policies and compensation. It also oversees the
CEIFB’s corporate governance, assessing and reviewing terms of reference for the Board and committees, conducting Board 
evaluations and overseeing the application of the organization’s code of conduct and values as well as principles and
procedures for avoiding conflicts of interest. It also recommends to the Board procedures for providing consultation to the 
Nominating Committee on Board candidates.

Decisions Requiring Prior Board Approval
Management’s discretion in making operational and investment decisions is established in Board approved policies. The 
Board considers recommendations made by management to Board committees. In particular, Board approval is required for 
the strategic direction for the organization and the annual corporate plan and budget. 

Procedures for the Assessment of Board Performance
The Board has established a process for self assessment of Board performance and that of its committees. The assessments are 
conducted through a confidential questionnaire which is submitted to, and summarized by, the Board chair.

Board Expectations of Management
Management is expected to comply with the CEIFB Act as well as policies approved by the Board including the Code of  
Conduct and Conflict of Interest Procedures. Management develops, with involvement from the Board, the strategic  
direction of the organization. 

Management is expected to make full and timely disclosure to the Board of all material activities, including quarterly and 
annual financial results, and developments that may affect the reputation of the CEIFB.


